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Location-speciﬁc nanoplasmonic sensing of
biomolecular binding to lipid membranes
with negative curvature†
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The biochemical processes of cell membranes are sensitive to the
geometry of the lipid bilayer. We show how plasmonic “nanowells”
provide label-free real-time analysis of molecules on membranes
with detection of preferential binding at negative curvature. It is
demonstrated that norovirus accumulate in invaginations due to
multivalent interactions with glycosphingolipids.
Biosensors based on plasmonic nanostructures have been a
subject of intense research for over a decade. In most cases
detection is refractometric, i.e. the local increase in refractive
index due to molecular binding to the surface induces a spec-
tral redshift in the resonance, which enables label-free real-
time analysis of biomolecular interactions by optical spec-
troscopy.1 Nanoplasmonic sensors based on single nano-
particles can even reach single molecule resolution in certain
cases,2 which could prove useful when detecting targets from
extremely limited sample quantities.3 However, due to its high
resolution in terms of surface coverage and the possibility to
detect small molecules, the established surface plasmon reso-
nance (SPR) biosensor technology,4 which operates by refrac-
tometric detection on a planar metal surface, remains the
golden standard for probing biomolecular interactions judging
from the many SPR instruments now commercially available
and the high number of studies generated every year.5 A
hitherto unexplored path for making nanoplasmonic sensors
more useful in molecular biology (and elsewhere) is to use the
nanostructures themselves to answer questions related to
nanoscale geometry and how it influences binding aﬃnity.
Information on binding location is in principle accessible
since diﬀerent plasmon modes have a sensitivity that varies
with position in the nanostructure.6 One type of questions that
could be addressed is the influence from surface curvature, for
instance when measuring interactions on lipid membranes,
where the geometry plays an essential role for many funda-
mental biochemical processes.7–13 When investigating the
influence from positive membrane curvature, lipid vesicles of
diﬀerent sizes can sometimes be used8 or possibly membrane
coated plasmonic nanoparticles.14 However, negative mem-
brane curvature implies major problems as the interior of a
lipid vesicle is normally inaccessible. One option is to use lipid
nanotubes created by manual micromanipulation of giant vesi-
cles,10 but one must then find means to load molecules of
interest into the nanotube interior. In addition, detection
requires fluorescent labeling.13 To overcome these limitations
we have developed a sensor based on plasmonic “nanowells”15
coated with a continuous lipid membrane. The sensor uses the
nanowells to mimic nanoscale invaginations or tubules found
at the membrane cell and through a location-specific analysis
of the spectral response, our sensor has the capability to
directly detect whether binding preferentially occurs inside
such structures. This is in addition to label-free and real-time
operation with standard transmission spectroscopy using
visible to near-infrared light. As an application example, we
use the sensor to study how capsids16 (virus-like particles,
VLPs) of non-enveloped gastroenteritis-causing norovirus17
binding to glycosphingolipids18 respond to membrane invagi-
nations with a negative radius of curvature comparable to the
size of the VLPs. The influence from multivalent interactions
and surface diﬀusivity is further analyzed with a model system
based on colloidal particles.
Nanowells, i.e. holes in two thin films consisting of gold
and niobia (Nb2O5) on a glass support, were fabricated by
mask-on-metal colloidal lithography as described previously.15,19
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The wells were selected to be ∼100 nm in diameter, the gold
film 30 nm and the niobia 200 nm with ∼10 wells per μm2 in
short-range order over large areas. Note that the nanowell
walls are not vertical (more images in ESI†) so that the degree
of negative surface curvature increases towards the bottom.
For lipid membrane experiments (see below), we also de-
posited 15 nm silica (SiO2) by atomic layer deposition, which
gives a homogenous and conformal coating (Fig. 1a) that
follows the surface contour.20
The plasmonic nanowells (and similar structures containing
short-range ordered nanoscale apertures in a thin gold film)
exhibit an asymmetric resonance showing a peak and a dip in
the extinction spectrum21 (Fig. 1b). Previous work has shown
that the spectral peak corresponds to grating-type coupling to
propagating surface plasmons in the gold film,22 while the dip
resonance has a field enhancement more focused to the
interior of the void.15 The “bump” slightly below 600 nm is
due to Fabry-Perot interference in the niobia15 and the bump
slightly below 1000 nm is attributed to a water vibration mode.
The general increase in extinction at shorter (∼500 nm) and
longer (∼1000 nm) wavelengths is due to interband transitions
in gold and reflection from the film respectively.
We hypothesized that the nanowells can be used as an
optical nanoscale location-specific sensor by simultaneously
monitoring the resonance wavelengths for both the peak
(λpeak) and the dip (λdip) by two centroid trackings.
23 Although
λdip has a higher refractometric sensitivity than λpeak on
average,15 the ratio of Δλdip over Δλpeak is expected to be ampli-
fied inside the nanowells due to the nature of the resonances
(propagating vs. localized). We first investigated this eﬀect by
material-selective chemistry24 on nanowells not coated with
silica (Fig. 2). The surface chemistry was further verified inde-
pendently using quartz crystal microbalance (ESI†). As an
initial test, we let the protein avidin adsorb everywhere (Au,
Nb2O5 and glass), which gave approximately twice as high
signal in λdip compared to λpeak (Fig. 2a). This is expected since
the average evanescent field extension is about the same for
λdip and λpeak
25 and thus the ratio of the signals in the para-
meters reflects that of the liquid “bulk sensitivities”15 (about
twice as high for λdip). As another test for location-specific
detection, selective binding of thiolated oligo(ethylene glycol)
(OEG) to gold was monitored, which gave a signal in λpeak
almost equal to that of λdip (Fig. 2b). This is in agreement with
the propagating surface plasmon mode having a sensitivity to
refractive index changes primarily on the planar gold surface.
Finally, selective protein adsorption inside nanowells enabled
by the inert OEG coating gave a clear signal in λdip while the
change in λpeak was extremely low (Fig. 2c), showing that the
surface plasmon is not sensitive to the refractive index in the
interior of the nanowells. This remarkably high contrast in the
peak signal depending on binding location should be highly
suitable for detecting if binding occurs inside nanowells, as
outlined in Fig. 2d. Based on the results we could define the
parameter ζ = 1 − Δλpeak/Δλdip as a measure of the degree of
molecular localization to the interior of the nanowells: ζ is
approximately zero for binding to the planar surface, 0.5 for
binding without location preference and approaches one for
binding down inside nanowells. Numerical simulations of the
extinction spectrum of nanowells and its changes due to mole-
cular binding obtained from standard electromagnetic theory
and literature values of permittivity26 were consistent with the
experimental results (ESI†).
Inspired by the possibility to obtain information about
where in the nanostructure binding occurs, we investigated the
influence from membrane geometry for norovirus binding,
which occurs via the esablishement of multivalent interactions
to glycosphingolipids in the membrane. A continuous lipid
bilayer with nanoscale invaginations was formed by exposing
silica coated nanowells to unilamellar extruded lipid vesicles
in a buﬀer solution. Bilayer formation was verified by following
the characteristic kinetics of the plasmonic signal due to
vesicle rupture27,28 and by fluorescence recovery after photo-
bleaching20 (ESI†). Note that the membrane cannot span
across the nanowells under these conditions, but follows the
Fig. 1 Silica coated plasmonic nanowells. Scanning electron microscopy image of silica coated nanowells imaged at a scratched part of the sample
under tilt (a). The extinction spectrum of silica coated nanowells in water, showing the plasmon resonance peak and dip (b).
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surface contour.7,27 This is guaranteed by the fact that the vesi-
cles are smaller than the apertures.29 (Membranes spanning
across apertures are generally much more diﬃcult to form.)
Kinetics of binding of ∼40 nm VLPs (Spanish norovirus isolate
Ast6139/01/Sp,17 recombinantly expressed30,31) to glycosphin-
golipids (histo-blood group antigen B type 1 ceramide18,32)
were monitored for diﬀerent concentrations (Fig. 3a). VLP
binding was found to be irreversible (no release upon rinsing)
and no binding was observed to nanowells covered with mem-
branes without glycosphingolipids as expected.33 Due to the
multivalent nature of the interaction between a VLP and glyco-
sphingolipids,18 it should accumulate inside the nanowells via
surface diﬀusion since this will enable contact with more
receptors, given that the VLP is comparable in size to the
radius of negative curvature of the membrane. At the glyco-
sphingolipid concentration used (5%), the VLPs are expected
to have relatively low mobility due to “standstill periods” on
the order of minutes.16 However, a nanowell is at the most
Fig. 2 Location-speciﬁc plasmonic detection with nanowells without silica coating. The signals in resonance wavelengths for peak and dip are
monitored for direct protein adsorption (a), thiolated oligo(ethylene glycol) chemisorption to gold (b) and selective protein adsorption inside nano-
wells (c). (Note that for these experiments it is the ratio between the signals which should be compared and not their absolute values.) The nanowell
shape and the diﬀerent sensitivity distributions for peak and dip are also schematically illustrated (d).
Communication Nanoscale
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100 nm away and the binding is over the timescale of hours
(Fig. 3a). Indeed, using the location-specific detection, we
found high ζ values (∼0.9 for low concentration and exposure
for a few min, 0.8 ± 0.05 after ∼1 h) for the VLP binding com-
pared to other binding events (e.g. Fig. 2a). Further, ζ was
higher for lower VLP concentrations and after shorter incu-
bation time, showing that as the nanowells become occupied
VLPs are forced to the planar surface instead. (Most of the pro-
jected surface area is planar.) Binding of VLPs inside nano-
wells was further supported by scanning electron microscopy
imaging after binding (ESI†).
To test if multivalency, surface diﬀusivity and size-matching
were the reasons for VLP accumulation inside membrane
coated nanowells, we used a model system with ∼50 nm silica
particles covered with avidin (Fig. 3b). These particles can
bind to multiple biotinylated lipids in a membrane (case I,
Fig. 3c). As control, we let the same particles bind to biotiny-
lated poly(ethylene glycols) grafted to a poly(L-lysine) backbone
adsorbed on the silica covered nanowells,34 forming a layer
similar in thickness to the lipid membrane (case II, Fig. 3c).
This system provides multivalency but without the surface
mobility of a fluid membrane. As another control, we let avidin
bind to a membrane with biotinylated lipids (case III, Fig. 3c).
This system provides surface mobility but no multivalency
since the avidin tetramer has a maximum of two accessible
binding sites. The results are summarized in Fig. 3b as scatter
plots of Δλdip vs. Δλpeak during binding. When the silica par-
ticles bind to biotinylated lipids in the membrane (case I), the
dip shifts strongly while the peak shifts relatively little,
especially in the initial part on the binding process (ζ is time
dependent). This proves spontaneous accumulation in nano-
wells, as further supported by scanning electron microscopy
after binding (ESI†). In contrast, when the same silica particles
bind to a biotinylated ethylene glycol surface (case II) this
generates a low ζ = 0.16 ± 0.05, consistent with binding mainly
on the planar surface. (Determined after ∼1 h of binding.)
This is expected since without surface mobility, the colloids
become stuck where they land by the irreversible biotin–avidin
Fig. 3 VLP binding to nanowells and the inﬂuence from surface diﬀusivity and multivalency. Kinetics (dip and peak) of diﬀerent concentrations of
virus capsids binding to a membrane with glycosphingolipids following the contour of silica coated nanowells are shown in (a). The VLPs are
introduced by an injection and binding monitored with stagnant solution. Scatter plots of peak and dip shifts for binding of avidin-coated particles,
avidin and VLPs (40 μg mL−1) are shown in (b). Illustrations of the measured interactions using silica coated nanowells are shown in (c).
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interaction. Since most of the exposed area is planar, the col-
loids are then unlikely to attach in the interior of the nano-
wells. As the much smaller avidin protein binds to biotinylated
lipids (case III) there is a straight line with ζ = 0.5 ± 0.1 as
expected since the (∼5 nm) protein has no reason to achieve
contact with more biotin receptors on the curved membrane.
This makes avidin equally likely to be located anywhere on the
membrane. The VLP binding generates the highest ζ and a
clear curvature in the scatter plot which we attribute to the fact
that the nanowells eventually become filled with VLP. Qualitat-
ively the same behavior can be seen also for the model system
with colloids, although their tendency to accumulate inside
nanowells is lower, tentatively attributed to their slightly larger
size. There may also be a small fraction of colloids that are not
surface mobile and bound by nonspecific interactions.
Conclusions
We have shown how the concept of location-specific nanoplas-
monic sensing by monitoring multiple spectral parameters
can be used to answer questions related to how molecular
binding is influenced by nanoscale geometry. The system pres-
ented here can be used to determine how the negative curva-
ture in a lipid bilayer influences binding to membrane
receptors, highlighting the importance of multivalency.35 The
work represents a new type of application for nanoplasmonic
sensors which is clearly not possible to achieve with conven-
tional SPR or any other planar surface technique. Further, the
methodology is very simple and the only instrumentation
required is an ordinary spectrophotometer. Our results on
VLPs indicate that beyond being able to induce membrane cur-
vature,11 VLPs can also preferentially accumulate into existing
nanometric invaginations on cells. In general, the information
obtainable by our sensor should prove useful for understand-
ing the norovirus infection mechanism and possibly the devel-
opment of vaccines.
Future work with biomolecular interactions on membranes
using this system can also further address the role of surface
curvature on lipid domain formation and how this influences
binding.31 In addition, one can also use our sensor for studies
in the emerging research fields of how proteins12,13 and nano-
particles35 respond to curved membranes (e.g. membrane
budding, fusion and endocytosis). It is particularly straight-
forward to allow molecules of interest to access regions of
negative curvature compared to work with giant vesicles.13
In fact, the concept of location-specific detection can also be
applied to other systems beyond lipid membranes in order to
study eﬀects of negative surface curvature in general and local-
ization of molecules in nanoscale containers.
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